
Zeta Specialist Lighting is a leading supplier of bespoke LED solutions
for Subway Lighting.

Contained in an IP65 and IK10++ rated housing, the Zeta LED Subway Brick is a complete
subway lighting unit that incorporates Zeta’s unique LED Blade Arrays and the highly
efficient Philips Xitanium Driver.

Using the latest Chip on Board (COB) technology the blade arrays provide an ideal, long-
life LED solution. The high-quality components offer an efficient lumen level and a high
power factor.

Zeta’s solution is simple to install, comes in recessed or surface mounting options, has an
aesthetically pleasing design and provides optimal performance and energy savings.

Features:
- Linear LED blade arrays

- Efficient lumen levels

- High power factor

- Low power solution

- IP65 and IK10++ rating

- Energy and cost saving

- Carbon saving

Applications:
- Subways

- Underpasses

- Covered walkways

- Hospitals

- Prisons

- Car Parks

Surface

Recessed



For more information visit: www.zetaled.co.uk

Zeta Specialist Lighting
Telford Road, Bicester    Tel +44(0)1869 322500
Oxfordshire OX26 4LB    Email info@thezetagroup.com

Specifications
Dimension (mm) 1ft / 370mm 2ft / 670mm

Blade dimensions (mm) 310 x 20
(x1)

310 x 20
(x2)

590 X 20
(X1)

590 x 20
(x2)

Wattage per blade (W) 6W* 8W**

Total Wattage (W) 6W 12W 8W 16W

Lumen Output (lm) 730 1460 1100lm 2200lm

Colour Rendering Index (CRI) >80

Power Factor >0.95

Colour Temperature (CCT) 4000K***

Warranty 3 Years****

IP Rating IP65 body/IP65 Blades

Ambient Temperature Range
(°C) -20 to +50°C

Lumen Maintenance L70 B10 @ >100,000hrs

Input Voltage (V) 230V/50Hz

Weight (kg) 4.5kg 8kg

Body material Galvanised steel*****

Diffuser Opal and Clear options available

Body Colour White or Black as standard******

Dimmable option available (y/n) Y

Emergency option available (y/n) Y

*Blades can also be run at 12W

**Blades can also be run at 16W

***Other colour temps available on request (may be subject to MOQ)

****Standard warranty period is 3 years, once registered the warranty increases by a
further 2 years.

*****Other body materials available on request, dependant on environment

******Other RAL colours available on request, subject to MOQ


